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Gigaset SL800H PRO Cordless DECT Handset

Product Name: Gigaset SL800H PRO Cordless DECT Handset

Manufacturer: Gigaset

Model Number: SL800H

Gigaset SL800H PRO Cordless DECT Handset
Anyone expecting from a phone the slimline design of a smartphone and the technology of a
professional DECT mobile device need look no further than the Gigaset SL800H PRO. It is the
smallest and most lightweight cordless phone in the Gigaset Professional portfolio and features
large colour display, superb sound quality and excellent battery.
Anyone attaching importance to greatest level of mobility freedom will also be greatly pleased by
this DECT mobile device: It can also be used easily with a headset or as a handsfree phone.
Gigaset SL800H PRO Cordless DECT Handset Key Features

ï¿½ Large illuminated 2.4" TFT colour display
ï¿½ Intuitive user interface for easy operation
ï¿½ Headset operation via Bluetooth&reg; 4.2 or 3.5mm jack
ï¿½ Audio profiles can be selected quickly using a separate key
ï¿½ Handsfree with brilliant HDSP ready TM/CAT -IQ 2.0 Acoustic quality and high maximum
volume
ï¿½ Hotel option - automatic deletion of sensitive data
ï¿½ SUOTA - Software update via the air interface
ï¿½ Scratch and disinfectant resistant
ï¿½ Local telephone book with search function and up to 500 vCards and access to the company
telephone book via PBX (XML, LDAP)
ï¿½ Data exchange via Bluetooth&reg; or Micro-USB
ï¿½ Vibrating alarm
ï¿½ No ringing in the charging cradle adjustable for parallel call
ï¿½ Key lock with PIN protection
ï¿½ Charging: Up to 15h talk time and 300h standby time, Charging also via Micro-USB
connection, Charging cradle included free of charge
ï¿½ Full compatibility with the professional Gigaset DECT Single and multi-cell systems

Powerful and Slimline
True greatness manifests itself in little things:  The SL800H PRO is the smallest business phone
from Gigaset. Its slimline design means it looks like a smartphone. Despite its short dimensions, it
boasts a large 2.4&rdquo; TFT colour display. This handset is lightweight and simplifies
day-to-day work, also courtesy of business functions such as SUOTA, Bluetooth 4.2 and audio
profiles. And the sound quality is HDSP&trade;.
Lightweight and Durable
Waiting for a call but worried about missing it? You can take this lightweight DECT handset
anywhere with you. And thanks to the vibration alarm, you are guaranteed not to miss any more
calls&ndash; even in noisy and stressful situations. The device runs on and on: It has a battery life
of up to 15 hours of talk time. Incidentally, charging is possible using the integrated micro-USB
port.
Ergonomic and Excellent
There is something not quite right when people are subordinate to their working environment: It is
better when work is tailored to people. The Gigaset SL800H PRO is a comfortable fit in your hand,
and the ergonomic keypad and lit colour display are additional aids for day-to-day work. The
harder surface is also an excellent feature, that makes the phone scratch-proof and resistant to
disinfection.
Flexible and Free
It is entirely up to you: With this DECT handset, you talk and make calls as you like &ndash; the
classic way with handset, handsfree or with headset. The technology provides flexibility and
freedom - thanks to Bluetooth 4.2 and a 3.5mm phone jack, headsets with or without cord can be
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used. This has no impact on quality: Even in handsfree mode you can enjoy superb HDSP&trade;/
CAT-IQ 2.0 acoustic quality.
Secure and Worthy of Protection
What is private should stay private, and so the Gigaset SL800H PRO has an Hotel option. Call
lists and sensitive data within a predefined time period are deleted, so other users can not access
them. This is an absolute must in the hotel and catering industry in particular. The separate button
for selecting audio profiles enables you to customise further this cordless phone.
Professional and Practical
The Gigaset SL800H PRO is an excellent choice for use in day-to-day work. This is because the
slimline business phone is optimised for use with all professional Gigaset DECT systems. This is
practical. It can also be used on CAT-iq &amp; GAP-compatible base stations from third party
vendors, both in single and multi-cell environments.
Gigaset SL800H PRO Cordless DECT Handset - Technical Specifications
General features

ï¿½ Color: Anthracite
ï¿½ Version: Handset
ï¿½ Connection: Analog, ISDN, VoIP
ï¿½ Calls in parallel (analogue): 1
ï¿½ Calls in parallel (IP): 2
ï¿½ Calls in parallel (ISDN): 2
ï¿½ Mobile connection: no
ï¿½ DECT Standards: DECT, GAP, CAT iq 2.0
ï¿½ Interfaces internal: Bluetooth&reg;, Micro-USB, Headset connection 3,5 mm
ï¿½ ECO DECT: Autom. reduction of transmission power, Radiation-free in standby mode, Low
energy consumption

Additional features

ï¿½ Standby time up to (h): 300
ï¿½ Talk time up to (h): 15
ï¿½ Address book # entries, (name, surname, 3 numbers, pictures, date-reminder, sounds): 500
ï¿½ Individual ringertones for VIP entries: Yes
ï¿½ V-Card transfer, mobile to handset via Bluetooth: Yes
ï¿½ Adressbook synchronization via QuickSync (Outlook, Google-Contacts): Yes
ï¿½ Direct dial keys at handset: 10
ï¿½ Automatic redial function in handset: Yes
ï¿½ Calendar: Yes
ï¿½ Alarm function: Yes
ï¿½ Optical call signalling: Illuminated display, Flashing send key

Audio features

ï¿½ Sound Quality / Accustic Features: HD Voice (CAT-iq certified), HD Voice (wideband voice)
ï¿½ Handsfree talking: Convenient hands-free talking (full duplex quality)
ï¿½ Handsfree talking handset / base / Main device: Handset
ï¿½ Adjustable Volume: Via Menu
ï¿½ Number of ringtones: 32
ï¿½ Upload own ringtones: Yes
ï¿½ Vibracall: Yes
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Display features

ï¿½ Display Type: Color Display
ï¿½ Dimensions (H x W mm): 49x37
ï¿½ Diagonal spread (inch): 2,4"
ï¿½ Resolution (px): 240x320
ï¿½ Jumbo Fonts: No
ï¿½ Display of caller: Display of caller&rsquo;s number (CLIP) with picture (Picture CLIP)
ï¿½ List of last # missed calls with time and date: 20
ï¿½ List of # outgoing calls with time and date: 20
ï¿½ List of # received calls with time and date: 20
ï¿½ List of # all calls with time and date: 60
ï¿½ Multilingual menu (several display languages): Yes
ï¿½ Time / Date displayed: Yes

Keypad features

ï¿½ Illuminated Keypad:	Yes
ï¿½ Easy handling with navigation key:	Yes
ï¿½ Message indicator key:	Yes
ï¿½ Protection Water/Dust/Shock(according IP 65): No
ï¿½ Scratch and disinfectant resistant: Yes

Dimensions / Specs

ï¿½ Handset, H x W x D in mm:	130.4 x 51 x 18.5
ï¿½ Charger, H x W x D in mm: 70 x 58.4 x 28.6
ï¿½ Accu Type: 1 x LiION

It is entirely up to you: With this DECT handset, you talk and make calls as you like &ndash; the
classic way with handset, handsfree or with headset. The technology provides flexibility and
freedom - thanks to Bluetooth 4.2 and a 3.5mm phone jack, headsets with or without cord can be
used. This has no impact on quality: Even in handsfree mode you can enjoy superb HDSP&trade;/
CAT-IQ 2.0 acoustic quality.
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Price: £100.00

Options available for Gigaset SL800H PRO Cordless DECT Handset :

Need Product Setup / Training / Support?
Not Required, Required - 30 minutes (+£40.00), Required - 1 Hour (+£65.00).

Base Station Required?
Not Required, N510IP (+£47.80).
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